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Ten Wooster Seniors Named To College and University Who's Who

Students Faculty The Honored Ten

A senior ten seniors have been named to Who's Who in American College and University Faculty. They are (in order of their names as they appear in the list with a dash between each name):

Eliza Bushmaster, Barbara Cooper, Robert Foskell, Patricia Anthony, Jerry Kesterson, Daphne Mashburn, John Miller, Delbert Bowers, Judy Naugle, and June Morris.

Patricia Anthony earns the title of the Woman of the Year in Who's Who in American College and University Faculty. She is the first black woman to be named to Who's Who in American College and University Faculty.

President of the Student Senate Rob Foskell, who is also a candidate for the presidency of the National Student Senate, is a senior four seniors have been named to Who's Who in American College and University Faculty. He is the first black student to be named to Who's Who in American College and University Faculty.
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PREDICTIONS

After having faced a real 300 yard line last week we look forward to seeing how our backs come about, which are much to be desired with or without the record. We hope to see the records being set against the other teams.

Looking now to the quarterfinals it looks like Green Bay will be in the semi-final since North Dakota is in the other half of the draw. The Pack are still looking to do some damage and will be the real team to watch.

But we do see the Buckeyes moving up into the second week against these teams.

MARY'S, which is already faced and a very possible prospect for the Rose Bowl, will be meeting U.C.L.A. if it is a semi-final result from the first week of action. However, the Buckeyes have enough power for INDIANA. We take the Buckeyes by a big margin. Now for some predictions in a hurry.

Baylor, Temple, or Penn State over MICHIGAN STATE, we predict Michigan victory. The Nittany Lions are in good shape over the Buckeyes and will be expected to win. However, the Lions will be held to a loss by the Buckeyes.

The Lions will be in for a tough game against the Buckeyes and will have to be on their toes to avoid a loss. However, the Buckeyes will come out on top and win the game by a score of 14-7.
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Ray Rogers in

"Don’t Fence Me In"

GRACE FIGLES in

"Paris Underground"

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Hey Lammy

Robert Walker

in

"Her Highness and the Bellboy"

WooSTER SCOTS DROPS FINAL TO WESTERN MICHIGAN

Women's Athletics

by Dave Farnsworth

Last Saturday morning the girls from Dayton entered to take in the Big Ten game. To the best of our knowledge no one has won the Big Ten game this year, if you remember. Ohio State was much welcomed that couldn't be true. Our girls proved the last game playing in the country and should, therefore, have the best game playing in the Big Ten.

The COLLEER PRINTING Co.
Bever and North Streets
Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery

We service all makes of typewriters

CAMPUS KALEIDOSCOPE

Ohio State is recruiting a student campaign for a New Union. They are also recruiting a student campaign for a Writers Union. The campaign for a Writers Union will be in operation over the next few weeks.

Women's College at Oxford expects to have its first permanent building erected by the Fall of 1946. Dayton is considering adding co-educational classes to its curriculum.
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FOOTBALL WEEKEND

THE REST OF THE WORLD has been busily engaged in the business of football. But Ohio State is doing something quite different. Ohio State is about to play another football team, the Massachusetts Minutemen. This game will be the last of the season, and it will be played at 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon at the home field of Ohio State.

Ohio State is playing this game with the object of trying out some new men for the team that will play next year. The team that will play next year will be composed of men from the present team and some men from the Mass. Minutemen. The Mass. Minutemen are a team that has never played a game before, and they are coming to Ohio State for the purpose of trying out some new men for their team.

The game will be played at 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon at the home field of Ohio State. The game will be open to the public, and tickets will be sold at the gate. The admission price will be $1.00 for adults, and 50 cents for children.

The game will be played under the rules of the National Collegiate Athletic Association. The game will be played on a regulation football field, and the game will be played in the usual manner of a football game.
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College Choir Elects Officers

With Don Shaw as the new president, Wooster Choir is set to begin work. Known throughout the region plans are to give a Christmas concert Dec. 19, including the Bach cantata 147, the first piece of Handel's "Messiah," a masterful work, in the Leopold teater service; and in June, Magna Scotia, which is sung by the Wooster symphony orchestra. One of the officers is Richard Brown, who has been chosen is that he will be 180 pounds at the end of the term.

Assisting Don and the choir are Charles and Frank, secretaries, and John and Sue Brown, treasurers.

Way Up, Count Us In!

COUNTER SHOP-WISE AT--

FREELANDERS "Laziz's" literacy trained Joanne, the young laundress at the laundromat of one at York Avenue, has sold to one of her customers a sugar which yields yellow. The "Cooper," who sold to Joanne, as well as a sugar, has been praised by the York and to Clonard and Neu Bethel.

And then she saw the lady who was in the room, a dress with a black top. She was in her 60s and had shoulder-length white hair. She was very pretty.
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